
The Lord Mayor of London, w**fc the 4&dy a&yoress, the Sheriffs 

and their wives, were week-end guests of the city of Paris. 

At the Arfl de Triomphe Sir Noel Bowater laid a wreath at the 

tomb of the Unknown Soldier^ ^ """X 

At &e Blysee ?alaoe the Jix2L <?1 1̂ 7 arc uf TIL oalled ^ 

on the new ^resident iilJfW. The invitation to 

narked the 10th anniversary of the wartime liberation e / 6=1 

Mr Dulles met Dr. Adenauer for a few hours in Cologne on 

his way back from the Berlin Conference. They have long 

been friends and are in accord over policy questions con

cerning Germany and the rest of Europe. 

The arrival of Marilyn Monroe in Korea was 

the biggest event since the cease fire. Even in battle-

dress she nearly caused a stampede^/A sort of bowl in the 

hills made a perfect theatre^ (_The girl from Hollywood 

gave shows to 60,000 men jfn thl| fVlrst two^days^ If they'd 

sent her before the armistice it would have stopped the war. 

all of them hearty supporters of the Monroe Doctrine. 
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IteRlLYN " /0TS «EM" IN KOREA 

Marilyn Monroe arrives in Korea, to tcur the front-lines for four days, 

Hubby Joe Dimaggio is in Japan, coaching Japanese baseball teams, Marilyn 

wears drab G.I. clothing as she meets the boys. No G.I. ever got such 

attention! The weather is cold, but nothing distracts from the enthusiasm 

of the welcome. 

Now, who'd want an air view at this timet 

In the natural, and chilly, outdoor bowl, Marilyn proves she's a real trouper. 

The hills arc alive with troops as Marilyn puts on her act. Officers estimate 

that she plays to about 60—thousand men in her first two days in Korea. 

There's agreement among soldiers and marines, privates and commanding 

officers: Marilyn is tops! Says she: "Gosh, I've never seen so many men in 

my life." 


